Organization, evolutionary conservation, expression and unusual Alu density of the human gene for pigment epithelium-derived factor, a unique neurotrophic serpin.
PEDF is a neurotrophic serpin that promotes a neuronal phenotype and augments neuronal cell survival. The isolation, sequence and structural analysis of the human PEDF gene and its promoter along with its evolutionary conservation and expression in human tissues are now described. The gene spans approximately 16 kb and is divided among 8 exons and 7 introns, the junctions of which conform to the AG/GT consensus rule. PEDF appears to fall into the ovalbumin/PAI-2 subgrouping of serpins and is structurally far different from GDN/PN-1, the only other neurotrophic serpin reported to date. The immediate 5'-flanking region is dominated by a dense cluster of Alu repeats in which are embedded several promoter consensus sequences. A CAAT box is present at -43. The putative promoter region is also far different from that reported for GDN/PN-1. Comparable hybridization signals of 23 kb EcoRI fragments containing the PEDF gene are observed by Southern blot analysis in all primate, mammal and avian species examined; conservation is particularly evident among the primates. Northern blot analysis confirms the presence of the PEDF transcript in a broad range of human fetal and adult tissues including almost all brain areas examined, underscoring differences with GDN/PN-1 which, in the adult brain, is only expressed in glia and a subset of neurons.